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The non-linear sewing lemma I:
weak formulation

Antoine Brault˚ Antoine Lejay:

February 25, 2018

We introduce a new framework to deal with rough differential equa-
tions based on flows and their approximations. Our main result is to
prove that measurable flows exist under weak conditions, even solutions
to the corresponding rough differential equations are not unique. We
show that under additional conditions of the approximation, there exists
a unique Lipschitz flow. Then, a perturbation formula is given. Finally,
we link our approach to the additive, multiplicative sewing lemmas and
the rough Euler scheme.

Keywords: rough paths; rough differential equations; non uniqueness of solutions;
flow approximations; measurable flows; Lipschitz flows; sewing lemma.

1 Introduction

1.1 Motivations

The theory of rough paths allows one to define the solution to a differential equation
of type

yt “ a`

ż t

0

fpysq dxs, (1)
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for a path x which is irregular, say α-Hölder continuous. Such an equation is then
called a Rough Differential Equation (RDE) [19, 20, 24]. The key point of this
theory is to show that such a solution can be defined provided that x is extended
to a path x, called a rough path, living in a larger space that depends on the integer
part of 1{α. When α ą 1{2, no such extension is needed. This case is referred
as the Young case, as the integrals are constructed in the sense given by L.C.
Young [23, 27]. Provided that one considers a rough path, integrals and differential
equations are natural extensions of ordinary ones.

The first proof of existence of a solution to (1) from T. Lyons relied on a fixed point
[24, 25, 26]. It was quickly shown that RDE shares the same properties as ordinary
differential equations, including the flow property. In [15], A.M. Davie gives an
alternative proof that used an Euler type approximation and gave counter-example
to uniqueness. More recently, I. Bailleul gave a direct construction through the
flow property [3, 4, 6].

A flow in a metric space V is a family tψt,su0ďsďtďT of maps from V to V such that
ψt,s ˝ ψs,r “ ψt,r for any 0 ď r ď s ď t ď T . When ytps, aq is a family of solutions
to differential equations with ysps, aq “ a, the element ψt,spaq can be seen as a map
which carries a to ytps, aq. A flow requires some compatibilities on the family of
solutions so that solutions may exist although no flow may hold. Flow are related
to dynamical systems. There are a slightly different objects than solutions. One of
their interest lies in their characterization as lipeomorphims (Lipschitz functions
with a Lipschitz inverse), diffeomorphisms...

In this article, we develop a generic framework to construct flows from approxima-
tions. We do not focus on a particular form of the solutions, so that our construction
is a non-linear sewing lemma, modelled after the additive and multiplicative sewing
lemmas [18].

In this first part, we study flows under weak conditions and prove existence of
a measurable flow even when the solutions of RDE are not necessarily unique.
Such a result is new in the literature where existence of flows were only proved
under stronger regularity conditions (the many approaches are summarized in
[14]). Besides, our approach also contains the additive and multiplicative sewing
lemmas [12, 18]. The rough equivalent of the Duhamel formula for solving linear
RDE [13] with a perturbative terms follows directly from our construction.

In a second part [9], we provide conditions for uniqueness and continuity. Besides,
we show that our construction encompass many of the previous approaches or
results: A.M. Davie [15], I. Bailleul [2, 3, 5], P. Friz & N. Victoir [20].

Our starting point in the world of classical analysis is the product formula which
relates how the iterated product of an approximation of a flow converge to the flow
[1, 11]. It is important both from the theoretical and numerical point of view.
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On a Banach space V, let us consider a family pε, aq P R` ˆV ÞÑ Φpε, aq, called an
algorithm of class C1 in pε, aq such that Φp0, aq “ a. The parameter ε is related to
the quality of the approximation.

For a vector field f , let also ψ be a flow on V, by which we mean that map which
associate to each a in V the solution ψtpaq :“ yt solution to the ODE 9yt “ fpytq for
t ě 0 with y0 “ a.

The algorithm Φ is consistent with the vector field when

fpaq “
BΦ

Bε
p0, aq, @a P V. (2)

Then
Φpt{n,Φpt{n, ¨ ¨ ¨Φpt{n, aqqq
loooooooooooooooomoooooooooooooooon

n times

converges to φtpaq as nÑ 8. (3)

The Euler scheme for solving ODE is the prototypical example of such behavior.
Set Φpε, aq “ a` fpaqε so that (2) holds. In this case, (3) expresses nothing more
than the convergence of the Euler scheme.

For example, one recovers easily the proof of Lie’s theorem on matrices. For this,
if A is a matrix, then expptAq is the solution to 9Yt “ AYt with Y0 “ Id. The
exponential expptAq is easily recovered as

expptAq “ lim
nÑ8

ˆ

Id`
t

n
A

˙n

.

For two matrices A and B, expptpA`Bqq is given by

expptpA`Bqq “ lim
nÑ8

ˆ

exp

ˆ

tA

n

˙

exp

ˆ

tB

n

˙˙n

.

For this, we have only to consider Φpε, aq “ exppεAq exppεBqa and to verify that
BεΦp0, aq “ pA`Bqa for any matrix a.

For unbounded operators, it is also related to Chernoff and Trotter’s results on
the approximation of semi-groups [17, 28]. The product formula also justifies the
construction of some splitting schemes [8].

In this article, we consider as an algorithm a family tφt,su0ďsďtďT of functions
from V to V which is close to the identity map in short time and such that φt,s ˝φs,r
is close to φt,r for any time s ď r ď t. For a path x of finite p-variation, 1 ď p ă 2
with values in Rd and a smooth enough function f : Rm Ñ LpRd,Rmq, such an
example is given by φt,spaq “ a` fpaqxs,t.
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We then study the behavior of the composition φπ of the φti`1,ti along a partition
π “ ttiui“0,...,n. Clearly, as the mesh of the partition π goes to 0, the limit, when it
exists is a candidate to be a flow. In the example given above, it will be the flow
associated to the family of Young differential equations ytpaq “ a`

şt

0
fpyspaqq dxs.

After having introduced some necessary notations (Section 1.2) including the central
notion of galaxies (Section 1.2.3) which partition the space of families tφt,su0ďsďtďT
of functions from a Banach space V to itself according to their proximity, we present
the main results of our articles in 1.3

1.2 Notations, definitions and concepts

The following notations and hypotheses will be constantly used throughout all this
article.

1.2.1 Hölder and Lipschitz continuous functions

Let V and W be two metric spaces.

The space of continuous functions from V to W is denoted by CpV,Wq.

Let d (resp. d1) be a distance on V (resp. W). For γ P p0, 1s, we say that a function
f : V Ñ W is γ-Hölder if

}f}γ :“ sup
a,bPV,
a‰b

d1pfpaq, fpbqq

dpa, bqγ
,

whenever this quantity is finite. If γ “ 1 we say that f is Lipschitz. We then set
}f}Lip :“ }f}1.

For any integer r ě 0 and γ P p0, 1s, we denote by Cr`γpV,Wq the subspace of
functions from V to W whose derivatives dkf of order k ď r are continuous and
such that drf is γ-Hölder.

We denote by C
r`γ
b pV,Wq the subset of Cr`γpV,Wq of bounded functions with

bounded derivatives up to order r.

1.2.2 Controls and remainders

From now, V is a topological, complete metric space with a distance d. A distin-
guished point of V is denoted by 0.
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We fix γ P p0, 1s. Let Nγ : V Ñ r1,`8q be a γ-Hölder continuous function with
constant }N}γ. The indice γ in Nγ is refers to its regularity. If Nγ is Lipschitz
continuous (γ “ 1), then we simply write N .

Let us fix a time horizon T . We write T :“ r0, T s as well as

T`2 :“ tps, tq P T2
| s ď tu and T`3 :“ tpr, s, tq P T3

| r ď s ď tu. (4)

A control ω : T`2 Ñ R` is a super-additive family, i.e.,

ωr,s ` ωs,t ď ωr,t, @pr, s, tq P T3

which is continuous close to its diagonal with ωs,s “ 0 for all s P T. A typical
example of a control is ωs,t “ C|t´ s| where C is a non-negative constant.

For p ě 1, we say that a path x P CpT,Vq is a path of finite p-variation controlled
by ω if

}x}p :“ sup
ps,tqPT`2 ,
s‰t

dpxs, xtq

ω
1{p
s,t

ă `8.

A remainder is a function $ : R` Ñ R` be a continuous, increasing function such
that for some 0 ă κ ă 1,

2$

ˆ

δ

2

˙

ď κ$pδq, @δ ą 0. (5)

A typical example for a remainder is $pδq “ δθ for any θ ą 1.

We consider that δ : R` Ñ R` is a non-decreasing function with limTÑ0 δT “ 0.

Finally, let η : R` Ñ R` be a continuous, increasing function such that for all
ps, tq P T`2 ,

ηpωs,tq$pωs,tq
γ
ď δT$pωs,tq. (6)

Partitions of T are customary denoted by π “ ttiui“0,...,n. The mesh |π| of a
partition π is |π| :“ maxi“0,...,npti`1 ´ tiq. The discrete simplices π`2 and π`3 are
defined similarly to T`2 and T`3 in (4).

1.2.3 Galaxies

Notation 1. We denote by FpVq the set of functions tφt,sups,tqPT`2 from V to V

which are continuous in ps, tq, i.e. for any a P V, the map ps, tq P T`2 ÞÑ φt,spaq is
continuous.
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Notation 2 (Iterated products). For any φ P FpVq, any partition π of T and any
ps, tq P T`2 , we write

φπt,s :“ φt,tj ˝ φtj ,tj´1
˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ φti`1,ti ˝ φti,s, (7)

where rti, tjs is the biggest interval of such kind contained in rs, ts Ă T. If no such
interval exists, then φπt,s “ φt,s.

Clearly, for any partition, φπ P FpVq. A trivial but important remark is that from
the very construction,

φπt,r “ φπt,s ˝ φ
π
s,r for any s P π, r ď s ď t. (8)

In particular, tφπt,sups,tqPπ2
`
enjoys a (semi-)flow property when the times are re-

stricted to the elements of π.

The article is mainly devoted to study the possible limits of φπ as the mesh of π
decreases to 0.

Notation 3. From a distance d on V, we define the distance ∆Nγ on the space of
functions from V to V by

∆Nγ pf, gq :“ sup
aPV

dpfpaq, gpaqq

Nγpaq
,

where Nγ is defined in Section 1.2.

This distance is extended on FpVq by

∆Nγ ,$pφ, ψq :“ sup
ps,tqPT`2
s “t

∆Nγ pφt,s, ψt,sq

$pωs,tq
,

where ω, $ are defined in Section 1.2. The distance ∆Nγ ,$ may take infinite values.

If d is a distance for which pV, dq is complete, then pCpV,Vq,∆Nq and pFpVq,∆N,$q

are complete.

Definition 1 (Galaxy). We define the equivalence relation „ on FpVq by φ „ ψ
if and only if there exists a constant C such that

dpφt,spaq, ψt,spaqq ď CNγpaq$pωs,tq, @a P V, @ps, tq P T`2 .

In other words, φ „ ψ if and only if ∆Nγ ,$pφ, ψq ă `8. Each quotient class of
FpVq{ „ is called a galaxy, which contains elements of FpVq which are at finite
distance from each others.
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1.3 Summary of the main results

The galaxies partition the space FpVq. Each galaxy may contain two classes of
elements on which we focus on this article:
1. The flows, that is the families ψ which satisfy

ψt,r “ ψt,s ˝ ψs,r (9)

for any pr, s, tq P T`3 , or equivalently, ψπ “ ψ (See (7)) for any partition π.
2. The almost flows which we see as time-inhomogeneous algorithms. Besides

some conditions on the continuity and the growth given in Definition 2 below,
an almost flow φ is close to a flow with the difference that

dpφt,s ˝ φs,rpaq, φt,rpaqq ď Nγpaq$pωr,tq, @pr, s, tq P T`3 , a P V,

for a suitable function Nγ : V Ñ r1,`8q.
Along with an almost flow φ comes the notion of manifold of solutions, that is a
family tytpaqutě0, aPV of paths such that

dpytpaq, φt,spyspaqqq ď C$pωs,tq, @ps, tq P T`2 .

Each path ypaq is a solution which we called solution in the sense of Davie as our
definition expands naturally the one introduced by A.M. Davie in [15].

Clearly, a manifold of solutions associated to an almost flow φ is also associated to
any almost flow in the same galaxy as φ. Besides, if a flow ψ exists in the same
galaxy as φ, then ztpaq “ ψt,0paq defines a manifold of solutions. Flows are more
constrained object than solutions as (9) implies some compatibility conditions,
while it is possible to create new paths of solutions from two different ones. As
it will be shown in [9], uniqueness of manifold of solutions is strongly related to
existence of a flow.

Given an almost flow φ, it is natural to study the limit of the net tφπuπ as the
mesh of π decreases to 0. Any limit will be a good candidate to be a flow.

Our first main result (Theorem 1) asserts that if φ is an almost flow in a galaxy
G, then any iterated map φπ belongs to G whatever the partition π although the
map φπ is not necessarily an almost flow. More precisely, a control is given on
∆Nγ ,$pφ

π, φq which is uniform in the partition π.

An immediate corollary is that any possible limit of tφπuπ also belongs to G as the
mesh of the partition decreases to 0.

Our second main result (Theorem 2) is that when the underlying Banach space V
is finite-dimensional for compactness reasons, there exists a least one measurable
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flow in a galaxy containing an almost flow, even when several manifold of solutions
may exists.

Our third results is to give conditions ensuring the existence of at most one flow
in a galaxy. If the sufficient for this that a galaxy G contains a Lipschitz flow ψ.
In this case, tφπuπ converges to ψ whatever the almost flow φ in G. The rate of
convergence is also quantified.

Finally, we apply our results to the additive, multiplicative sewing lemmas [18]
as well as to the algorithms proposed by A.M. Davie in [15] to show existence of
measurable flows even without uniqueness. In the sequel [9], we study in details
the properties of Lipschitz flows and give some conditions on almost Lipschitz flows
to generate them. In addition, we also apply our results to other approximations of
RDE, namely the one proposed by P. Friz & N. Victoir [20] and the one proposed
by I. Bailleul [3] by using perturbation arguments.

1.4 Outline

We show in Section 2 that a uniform control of the iterated product of approximation
of flows with respect to the subdivision. In Section 3, we prove our main result:
the existence of a measurable flow under weak conditions of regularity. Then, in
Section 4 we show the existence and uniqueness of a Lipschitz flow under stronger
assumptions. Moreover, we give a rate of the convergence of the iterated product
to the flow. In Section 5, we show that the convergence of the iterated product of
an approximation of flow is preserved under the action of a additive perturbation.
Finally, we recover in Section 6 the additive [25], multiplicative [13, 18] and Davie’s
sewing lemmas [15].

2 A uniform control over almost flows

In this section, we define almost flows which serves as approximations. The
properties of an almost flow φ are weaker than the minimal condition to obtain the
convergence of the iterated products φπ as the mesh of the partitions π decreases
to 0. However, we prove in Theorem 1 that we can control φπ uniformly over the
partitions π. This justifies our definition.
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2.1 Definition of almost flows

Definition 2 (Almost flow). An element φ P FpVq is an almost flow if for any
pr, s, tq P T`3 , a P V,

φt,tpaq “ a, (10)
dpφt,spaq, aq ď δTNγpaq, (11)

dpφt,spaq, φt,spbqq ď p1` δT qdpa, bq ` ηpωs,tqdpa, bq
γ, (12)

dpφt,s ˝ φs,rpaq, φt,rpaqq ď Nγpaq$pωr,tq. (13)

Remark 1. A family φ P FpVq satisfying condition (12) with γ “ 1 is said to be
quasi-contractive. This notion plays an important role in the fixed point theory [7].

Definition 3 (Iterated almost flow). For a partition π and an almost flow φ, we
call φπ an iterated almost flows, where φπ is the iterated product defined in (7).

Definition 4 (A flow). A flow ψ is a family of functions tψt,sups,tqPT`2 from V to V

(not necessarily continuous in ps, tq) such that φt,tpaq “ a and ψt,s ˝ψs,rpaq “ ψt,rpaq
for any a P V and pr, s, tq P T`3 .

2.2 A uniform control on iterated almost flows

Before proving our main result in Section 3, we prove an important uniform control
over φπ.

Theorem 1. Let φ be an almost flow. Then there exists a time horizon T small
enough and a constant LT ě 1 as well as a constant KT ě 1 that decreases to 1
as T decreases to 0 such that

dpφπt,spaq, φt,spaqq ď LTNγpaq$pωs,tq, (14)
Nγpφ

π
t,spaqq ď KTNγpaq, (15)

for any ps, tq P T2
`, a P V and any partition π of T.

Remark 2. The distance d may be replaced by a pseudo-distance in the statement
of Theorem 1.

The proof of Theorem 1 is inspired by the one of the Claim in the proof of Lemma 2.4
in [15]. With respect to the one of A.M. Davie, we consider obtaining a uniform
control over a family of elements indiced by ps, tq P T`2 which are also parametrized
by points in V.
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Definition 5 (Successive points / distance between two points). Let π be a
partition of r0, T s. Two points s and t of π are said to be at distance k if there are
exactly k´ 1 points between them in π. We write dπpt, sq “ k. Points at distance 1
are called successive points in π.

Proof. For a P V, pr, tq P T`2 and a partition π, we set

Ur,tpaq :“ dpφπt,rpaq, φt,rpaqq.

We now restrict ourselves to the case pr, tq P π`2 . To control Ur,tpaq in a way that
does not depend on π, we use an induction in the distance between r and t.

Our induction hypothesis is that there exist constants LT ě 0 and KT ě 1
independent from the partition π such that for any pr, tq P π`2 at distance at
most m ě 1,

Ur,tpaq ď LTNγpaq$pωr,tq, (16)
Nγpφ

π
t,spaqq ď KTNγpaq, (17)

with KT decreases to 1 at T goes to 0.

If r and t are successive points, φπt,r “ φt,r so that Ur,tpaq “ 0. Thus, (16) is true
for m “ 1. With (11) and since Nγpaq

γ ď Nγpaq as Nγpaq ě 1 by hypothesis,

Nγpφt,spaqq ď Nγpφt,spaqq ´Nγpaq `Nγpaq ď }Nγ}γdpφt,spaq, aq
γ
`Nγpaq

ď }Nγ}γδ
γ
TNγpaq

γ
`Nγpaq ď p}Nγ}γδ

γ
T ` 1qNγpaq.

For m “ 2, it is also true with LT “ 1 as Ur,tpaq “ dpφt,s ˝ φs,rpaq, φt,rpaqq where s
is the point in the middle of r and t. This proves (16).

In addition, using (16),

Nγpφ
π
t,spaqq ď }N}γdpφ

π
t,spaq, φt,spaqq

γ
`Nγpφt,spaqq ´Nγpaq `Nγpaq

ď KTNγpaq with KT :“ }N}γ$pω0,T q
γ
` }Nγ}γδ

γ
T ` 1. (18)

Clearly, KT decreases to 1 at T decreases to 0. This proves (17) whenever (16), in
particular for m “ 1.

Assume that that (16)-(17) when the distance between r and t is smaller than m
for some m ě 2.

For s P π, r ď s ď t, with (8),

Ur,tpaq ď dpφπt,s ˝ φ
π
s,rpaq, φt,s ˝ φ

π
s,rpaqq

` dpφt,s ˝ φ
π
s,rpaq, φt,s ˝ φs,rpaqq ` dpφt,s ˝ φs,rpaq, φt,rpaqq.
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With (12) and (13),

Ur,tpaq ď Us,tpφ
π
s,rpaqq ` p1` δT qUr,spaq ` ηpωs,tqUr,spaq

γ
`Nγpaq$pωr,tq. (19)

Using (19) on Us,tpφπs,rpaqq by replacing pr, s, tq by ps, s1, tq, where s and s1 are two
successive points of π leads to

Us,tpφ
π
s,rpaqq ď Us1,tpφ

π
s1,rpaqq `Nγpφ

π
s,rpaqq$pωs,tq

since φs1,s ˝ φπs,rpaq “ φπs1,rpaq and Us,s1paq “ 0.

With (16)-(17) and our hypothesis on η, again since Nγ ě 1 and s, s1 are at distance
less than m provided that s is at distance at most 2 from t,

Ur,tpaq ď Nγpaq pKTLT$pωs1,tq ` pLT ` δT p1` L
γ
T qq$pωr,sq ` p1`KT q$pωr,tqq .

(20)

Since ω is super-additive, one may choose two successive points s and s1 in π with
r ă s ă s1 ă t such that

ωr,s ď
ωr,t
2

and ωs1,t ď
ωr,t
2
. (21)

With such a choice, (20) becomes with (5) and since LT ě 1,

Ur,tpaq ď

ˆ

LT
KT ` 1` 2δT

2
κ ` 1`KT

˙

Nγpaq$pωr,tq.

If T is small enough so that

α :“
1`KT ` 2δT

2
κ ă 1 and LTα ` 1`KT ď LT ,

then one may choose LT so that LTα ` 1 `KT ď LT , that is LT ě maxt1, p1 `
KT q{p1´αqu. This choice ensures that Ur,tpaq ď LTNγpaq$pωr,tq when r and t are
at distance m. Condition (17) follows from (18) and (16).

The choice of T ,KT and LT does not depend on π. In particular, dpφπt,spaq, φt,spaqq ď
LTNγpaq$pωs,tq becomes true for any ps, tq P T`2 , is it is sufficient to add the points
s and t to π.

Corollary 1. Let φ be an almost flow and π be a partition of T. Then φπ „ φ (we
have not proved that φπ is itself an almost flow).

Notation 4. For an almost flow φ, let us denote by Sφps, aq the set of all the
possible limits of the net tφπ¨,spaquπ in pCprs, T s,Vq, }¨}8q for nested partitions.
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When V is a finite dimensional space with the norm |¨|, Sφps, aq ‰ H. We start with
a lemma which will be useful to prove some equi-continuity. We denote B̄p0, Rq
the closed ball center in 0 of radius R ą 0.

Lemma 1. We assume that V is a finite dimensional vector space and φ is an
almost flow. Then, for all ε ą 0 there exists δ ą 0 such that for all ps, tq, ps1, t1q P T`2
with |t´ t1|, |s´ s1| ă δ and a P B̄p0, Rq,

|φt,spaq ´ φt1,s1paq| ď ε.

Proof. In all the proof ps, tq, ps1, t1q P T`2 . For any a P B̄p0, Rq, ps, tq P T`2 ÞÑ φt,spaq
is continuous, so uniformly continuous on the compact T`2 . Let ε ą 0, there is δa
such that for all |t´ t1|, |s´ s1| ă δa,

|φt,spaq ´ φt1,s1paq| ď
ε

3
. (22)

For a ρ ą 0 with (12), for all b P Bpa, ρq,

|φt,spaq ´ φt,spbq| ď p1` δT qρ` ηpω0,T qρ
γ,

where Bpa, ρq denotes the open ball centred in a of radius ρ. We choose ρpεq ą 0
such that p1` δT qρpεq ` ηpω0,T qρpεq

γ ď ε{3 to obtain for all b P Bpa, ρpεqq,

|φt,spaq ´ φt,spbq| ď
ε

3
. (23)

We note that
Ť

aPB̄p0,RqBpa, ρpεqq is a covering of B̄p0, Rq which is a compact of V.
There exist an integer N and a finite family of balls Bpai, ρpεqq for i P t1, . . . , Nu
such that B̄p0, Rq Ă

Ť

iPt1,...,NuBpai, ρpεqq.

It follows that for all b P B̄p0, Rq there exists i P t1, . . . , Nu such that b P Bpai, ρpεqq.
From (22)-(23) there exists δai ą 0 such that for all |t´ t1|, |s´ s1| ă δai ,

|φt,spbq ´ φt1,s1pbq| ď ε.

Taking δ :“ miniPt1,...,Nu δai , we obtain that for all |t´t1|, |s´s1| ă δ and b P B̄p0, Rq,

|φt,spbq ´ φt1,s1pbq| ď ε,

which achieves the proof.

Proposition 1. Assume that V is finite-dimensional and that φ is an almost flow.
Then Sφpr, aq is not empty for any pr, aq P Tˆ V.
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Proof. Let us show for an almost flow φ, tφπ¨,rpaquπ is equi-continuous and bounded.
The result is then a direct consequence of the Ascoli-Arzelà theorem.

Let pπnqnPN be an increasing sequence of partition of T such that |πn| Ñ 0 when
nÑ `8 and

Ť

nPN πn dense in T. Let R ą 0 and R1 :“ NγpRqpLT$pω0,T q`δT q`R.
From Theorem 1, for any a P B̄p0, Rq and ps, tq P T`2 ,

|φπnt,spaq| ď |φ
πn
t,spaq ´ φt,spaq| ` |φt,spaq ´ a| ` |a|

ď NγpaqpLT$pω0,T q ` δT q ` |a| ď R1.

Let pr, s, tq P T`3 and s, t P
Ş

nPN πn, let ε ą 0 and δ ą 0 given by Lemma 1 for
ε{2.For |t´ s| ă δ, let m an integer such that s, t P πm.

We differentiate two cases. If m ď n, then πm Ă πn, which implies that φπnt,r “
φπnt,s ˝ φ

πn
s,r. From Theorem 1 and Lemma 1, for all a P B̄p0, Rq, for all |t´ s| ă δ

|φπnt,rpaq ´ φ
πn
s,rpaq| ď |φ

πn
t,s ˝ φ

πn
s,rpaq ´ φ

πn
s,rpaq| ď

ε

2
` LTNγpφ

πn
s,rpaqq$pωs,tq.

Since, ωs,s “ 0 and ω is continuous close to diagonal, there exists δ1 ą 0 such that
for all |t ´ s| ă δ1, LTNγpφ

πn
s,rpaqq$pωs,tq ă ε{2. Thus for all |t ´ s| ă min pδ, δ1q,

|φπnt,rpaq ´ φ
πn
s,rpaq| ď ε.

In the case m ą n, let s´, s` be successive points in πn such that rs, ts PĂ rs´, s`s.
Then, φπnt,rpaq “ φt,s´ ˝φ

πn
s´,r
paq and φπns,rpaq “ φs,s´ ˝φ

πn
s´,r
paq. According to Lemma 1,

for |t´ s| ă δ with s, t P πm, and all a P B̄p0, Rq,

|φπnt,rpaq ´ φ
πn
s,rpaq| “ |φt,s´ ˝ φ

πn
s´,r
paq ´ φs,s´ ˝ φ

πn
s´,r
paq| ď ε. (24)

By continuity of t ÞÑ φπnt,rpaq, and density of
Ş

mPN πm in T, we obtain (24) for all
ps, tq P T`2 with r ď s and |t´ s| ă δ. This proves that tt ÞÑ φπnt,rpaqun is uniformly
equicontinuous for all a P V. We conclude the proof with the Ascoli-Arzelà theorem.

3 The non-linear sewing lemma

After showing a uniform control of φπ with respect to π when φ is an almost flow
in the previous section, we prove our main result in Theorem 2. We show that in
the finite dimensional case, we can built a flow from φπ using a selection principle
due to [10].

We restate the notion of solution in the sense introduced by A.M. Davie [15] in the
context of a metric space and a general almost flow.
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Definition 6 (Solution in the sense of Davie). For an almost flow φ, a solution in
the sense of Davie associated to φ is a path y P CpS,Vq with S “ rr, r ` T s Ă T if
there is a constant K ě 0 such that

dpyt, φt,spysqq ď KNγpyrq$pωs,tq, @ps, tq P S2
`. (25)

Remark 3. Our definition of solution is a natural extension of that of Davie in [15]
for a metric space V and a general almost flow φ.

Remark 4. If φ is only an almost flow, it is not guarantee that there exists a solution
and even less that the uniqueness of the solution holds. When Sφpr, aq ‰ H, we
prove below in Lemma 3 that a solution in the sense of Davie exists. Even when
Sφpr, aq ‰ H for any r P T and any a P V does not proves that there exists a choice
of families of solutions tψ¨,rpaqurPT,aPV which satisfies the flow property.

Notation 5. We denote Ωpr, aq the set of continuous path such that y P CpS,Vq
verifying yr “ a. We denote by GK

φ pr, aq the set of paths in Ωpr, aq verifying (25)
for the constant K.

Definition 7 (Splicing of paths). For r ď s, let us consider ypr, aq P Caprr, T s,Vq
and z P Cbprs, T s,Vq with b “ yspr, aq. Their splicing is

py ’s zqtpr, aq “

#

ytpr, aq if t ď s,

ztps, yspr, aqq if t ě s.

We restate here, the definition of a family of abstract integral local funnels (Defini-
tion 2 in [10]), which leads to the existence of a measurable flow.

Definition 8. A family F pr, aq Ă CpT,Vq with r P r0,`8q, a P V, will be called
a family of abstract local integral funnels with terminal times T pr, aq if F pr, aq
satisfies

H0 The map pr, aq P r0,`8qˆV ÞÑ T pr, aq is a lower semi-continuous in the sense
that if prn, anq Ñ pr, aq, then T pr, aq ď lim infn T prn, anq.

H1 Every set F pr, aq is a non-empty compact in CpT,Vq and every path ypr, aq P
F pr, aq is a continuous map from T “ rT0, T0`T pr, aqs to V, and yrpr, aq “ a.

H2 For all r ě 0, the map a P V ÞÑ Spr, aq is measurable in the sense that for any
closed subset KĂ Cpr0, 1s,Vq, ta P V | F̃ pr, aq

Ş

K‰ Hu is Borel, where
F̃ pr, aq is the set of re-parametrizations of paths of F pr, aq on r0, 1s.

H3 If ypr, aq P F pr, aq and τ ă T pr, aq, then T pt0` τ, yr`τ pr, aqq ě T pr, aq ´ τ and
t P rr ` τ, r ` τ ` T pt0 ` τ, yr`τ pr, aqqs ÞÑ ytpr, aq P F pr ` τ, yr`τ pr, aqq.

14



H4 If ypr, aq P F pr, aq and τ ă T pr, aq, and z P F pr` τ, yt`τ pr, aqq then the spliced
path (Definition 7) x :“ y ’r`τ z P F pr, aq.

Definition 9 (Lipschitz almost flow). A Lipschitz almost flow is an almost flow
for which (12) is satisfied with η “ 0, and Nγ “ N1 “ N is Lipschitz continuous.

A flow is constructed by assigning to each point of the space of particular choice of
a solution in the sense of Davie in a sense which is compatible.

Hypothesis 1. Let V be a finite dimensional vector space. Let φ be a Lipschitz
almost flow (Definition 9) with N bounded. We fix a time horizon T ą 0 such that
κp1` δT q ă 1.

Remark 5. In the caseN bounded, we can chooseKT “ 1 and LT “ 2{p1´κp1`δT qq
where KT and LT are the constants of Theorem 1.

The main theorem of this paper is the following one.

Theorem 2 (Non-linear sewing lemma, weak formulation). Under Hypothesis 1,
there exists a family ψ P FpVq in the same galaxy as φ such that ψt,s is Borel
measurable for any ps, tq P T2

` and ψ satisfies the flow property.

Remark 6. Proving such a result with a general Banach space V is false as even
existence of solutions to ordinary differential equations may fail [16, 22].
Remark 7. To prove Theorem 2, we show that pGLT pr, aqqrPr0,`8q,aPV is a family of
abstract local integral funnels in the sense of Definition 8. Then, we use Theorem 2
of [10].

Lemmas 2-7 prove that GLT pr, aq is a family of local abstract funnels in the sense
of the Definition 2 in [10]. Then we apply Theorem 2 in [10] to obtain the following
theorem.

Lemma 2. Under the Hypothesis 1, the terminal times T pr, aq is independent of
the starting time r and the starting point a. We denote T “ T pr, aq. In particular,
H0 holds for F “ GLT

φ .

Proof. Indeed, κ and δT does not depend neither of a P V and T0.

We recall that Sφpr, aq is defined in Notation 4 Our first result is that when
Sφpr, aq ‰ H, then there exists at least one solution in the sense of Davie in
GLT
φ pr, aq.

Lemma 3. Assume that K ě KTLT in Definition 6, where KT and LT are
constants in Theorem 1. For any pr, aq P Tˆ V, Sφpr, aq Ă GK

φ pr, aq for an almost
flow φ (note that Sφpr, aq may be empty).
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Proof. If y P Sφpr, aq when Sφpr, aq ‰ H, then there exists a sequence tπkukPN of
partitions such that yt “ limφπkt,rpaq uniformly in t P rr, T s. We note that yr “ a.
For k P N and sk P πk, with (8) and Theorem 1,

dpφπkt,rpaq, φt,sk ˝ φ
πk
sk,r
paqq “ dpφπkt,sk ˝ φ

πk
sk,r
paq, φt,sk ˝ φ

πk
sk,r
paqq

ď LTNγpφ
πk
sk,r
paqq$pωsk,tq

ď LTKTNγpaq$pωsk,tq. (26)

And moreover,

dpφt,sk ˝ φ
πk
sk,r
paq, φt,spyspaqqq ď dpφt,sk ˝ φ

πk
sk,r
paq, φt,sk ˝ yspaqq ` dpφt,sk ˝ yspaq, φt,s ˝ yspaqq

ď p1` δT qdpφ
πk
sk,r
paq, yspaqq ` ηpω0,T qdpφ

πk
sk,r
paq, yspaqq

γ

` dpφt,sk ˝ yspaq, φt,s ˝ yspaqq. (27)

Choosing tskukPN so that sk decreases to s and passing to the limit, we obtain with
(27) that φt,sk ˝ φπksk,rpaq converges uniformly to φt,s ˝ yspaq. Thus, when k Ñ `8,
(26) shows that y is a solution in the sense of Davie.

Lemma 4. Under Hyposthesis 1, GLT
φ pr, aq is non-empty compact subset of the

path y P CpS,Vq such that yr “ a for any r P T and a P V. It shows that H1 holds
for F :“ GLT

φ .

Proof. It follows directly from Proposition 1 and Lemma 3 (with KT “ 1 and
K “ LT ) that GK

φ pr, aq is not empty. Now, if tykuk is a sequence in GK
φ pr, aq

then tykuk is equi-continuous with the same argument as in proof of Proposition 1.
And the subsequence of tykuk converges in GK

φ pr, aq because of the continuity of
a P V ÞÑ φt,spaq for any ps, tq P T`2 .

Let us denote G̃LT
φ pr, aq, the set of paths in y P GLT

φ pr, aq reparametrised on r0, 1s
as t P r0, 1s ÞÑ ỹt :“ yr`tpT´rq.

Lemma 5. Let us assume Hypothesis 1. Let r ě 0, for any closed subset K Ă

Cpr0, 1s,Vq, the set S 1prq :“ ta P V | G̃LT
φ pr, aq

Ş

K ‰ Hu is closed in V, in
particular it is a Borel set in V. It shows that H2 holds for F “ GLT

φ .

Proof. Let takukPN be a convergent sequence of S 1prq. For each k P N, we choose
a path ỹk P G̃LT

φ pr, akq
Ş

K (which is not empty by definition). Then, for every
s, t P r0, 1s, s ď t,

dpỹkt , ỹ
k
s q ď dpỹkt , φt̃,s̃pỹ

k
s qq ` dpφt̃,s̃pỹ

k
s q, ỹ

k
s q ď rLT$pωs̃,t̃q ` δt̃´s̃s}N}8, (28)
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where t̃ :“ r ` tpT ´ rq and s̃ :“ r ` spT ´ rq. Since t̃ ´ s̃ goes to zero when
t´ sÑ 0, it follows that tt P r0, 1s ÞÑ ỹkt ukPN is equi-continuous.

The sequence takukPN converges, so it is bounded by a constant A ě 0. Applying
(28) between s “ 0 and t, we get |ỹkt | ď rLT$pω0,1q ` δT s}N}8 ` A, which proves
that t P r0, 1s ÞÑ yk is uniformly bounded.

By Ascoli-Arzelà theorem, there is a convergent subsequence tỹkiuiPN in pCpr0, 1s,Vq, }¨}8q
to a path y. This path belongs to K since K is closed. Because φt,s is continuous,
ỹ P G̃LT

φ pr, aq. Hence S
1prq is closed and then Borel.

The proof of the next lemma is an immediate consequence of the definition of a
solution in the sense of Davie.

Lemma 6. If t P rr, r ` T s ÞÑ ypr, aq belongs to GLT
φ pr, aq, then for any r1 ě 0, its

restriction t P rr ` r1, r ` r1 ` T s ÞÑ ytpr, aq belongs to GLT
φ pr ` r1, yr`r1pr, aqq. It

shows that H3 holds for F “ GLT
φ .

Lemma 7. We assume that Hypothesis 1 hold. For r1 ě 0, if y P GLT
φ pr, aq and

z P GLT
φ pr ` r

1, yr`r1pr, aqq, then y ’r`r1 z P G
LT
φ pr, aq. It shows that H4 holds for

F :“ GLT
φ

Proof. Let us write x :“ y ’s z where s :“ r ` r1 and Uτ,t :“ dpxt, φt,τ pxτ qq for
τ ď t. On the one hand, for any r ď τ ď s ď t with (25), (12) and (13),

Uτ,t ď dpxt, φt,spxsqq ` dpφt,spxsq, φt,s ˝ φs,τ pxτ qq ` dpφt,s ˝ φs,τ pxτ q, φt,τ pxτ qq

ď }N}8p2` δT qLT$pωτ,tq. (29)

On another hand, for s ď τ ď t or τ ď t ď s with (25)

Uτ,t ď }N}8LT$pωτ,tq. (30)

Thus, combining (29) and (30), for any r ď τ ď t ď T ,

Uτ,t ď }N}8p2` δT qLT$pωτ,tq.

Besides, for any r ď τ ď u ď t ď T with (12) and (13),

Uτ,t ď Uu,t ` p1` δT qUτ,u ` }N}8$pωτ,tq. (31)

Let λ P p0, 1q such that $λ satisfies (5) with κλ :“ 21´λκλ ă 1. Let T pλq ą 0 a real
such that κλp1` δT pλqq ă 1. For any, two successive points τ, t of a subdivision π,

Uτ,t ď DLT pπ, λq$
λ
pωτ,tq, (32)
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where DLT pπ, λq :“ }N}8p2` δT qLT supτ,t successive points of π$
1´λpωτ,tq.

Let us show by induction over the distancem between points τ and t in πXr0, T pλqs2
that

Uτ,t ď ALT pπ, λq$
λ
pωτ,tq, (33)

where ALT pπ, λq :“
DLT pπ,λqp1`δT pλqq`2}N}8$λpω0,T pλqq

1´κλp1`δT pλqq
. For m “ 1, τ and t are succes-

sive points then (33) holds with (32). Now, we assume that (33) holds for any two
points at distance m. Let τ and t be two points at distance m` 1 in πX r0, T pλqs2.
Since ω is super-additive, one may choose two successive points s and s1 in π with
τ ă s ă s1 ă t such that ωτ,s ď ωτ,t{2 and ωs1,t ď ωτ,t{2. Then, by applying (31)
between pτ, s, s1q and ps, s1, tq we obtain,

Uτ,t ď Us,t ` p1` δT pλqqUτ,s ` }N}8$
1´λ
pω0,T pλqq$

λ
pωτ,tq

ď Us1,t ` p1` δT pλqqUs,s1 ` p1` δT pλqqUτ,s ` 2}N}8$
1´λ
pω0,T pλqq$

λ
pωτ,tq

ď rALT pπ, λqκλp1` δT pλqq ` p1` δT pλqqDLT pπ, λq ` 2}N}8$
1´λ
pω0,T pλqqs$

λ
τ,t

ď ALT pπ, λq$
λ
τ,t,

with our choice of ALT pπ, λq. This concludes the induction, so (33) holds for any
τ, t P π X r0, T pλqs2.

Clearly, DLT pπ, λq Ñ 0 when the mesh of π goes to zero. Then, ALT pπ, λq Ñ
Apλq :“ 2}N}8$

λ
0,T pλq{p1´ κλp1` δT pλqqq when the mesh of π goes to zero.

By continuity of pτ, tq ÞÑ Uτ,t, considering a finer and finer partitions leads to
Uτ,t ď Apλq$λpωτ,tq for any r ď τ ď t ď T pλq.

Finally, choosing T pλq so that T pλq increases to T defined in Hypothesis 1 when λ
goes to 1, we conclude that for any r ď τ ď t ď T ,

Uτ,t ď }N}8LT$pωτ,tq,

where LT is defined in Hypothesis 1. This proves that z P GLT
φ pr, aq.

Proof of Theorem 2. Lemma 2-7 prove that conditions H0-H4 of Definition 8 hold
for F “ GLT

φ . This means that GLT pr, aq is a family of abstract local integral
funnels. We apply Theorem 1 in [10]. For any pr, aq P T ˆ V, there exists a
measurable map a ÞÑ pt ÞÑ ψt,rpaqq respect to the Borel subsets of C0pT,Vq with
the property that ψr,rpaq “ a and ψt,s ˝ ψs,rpaq “ ψt,rpaq, t ě r.
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4 Lipschitz flows

A Lipschitz almost flow which has the flow property is said to be a Lipschitz flow.
We recast the definition.

Definition 10 (Lipschitz flow). A flow ψ P FpVq is said to be a Lipschitz flow is
for any ps, tq P T`2 , ψt,s is Lipschitz in space with }ψt,s}Lip ď 1` δT .

In this section, we consider galaxies that contain a Lipschitz flow.

We prove that such a Lipschitz flow ψ is the only possible flow in the galaxy
(Theorem 5), and that the iterated almost flow φπ of any almost flow φ converges
to ψ (Theorem 3). We also characterize the rate of convergence (Theorem 4).

Let us choose λ P p0, 1q such that $λ satisfies the same properties as $ up
to changing κ to κλ :“ 21´λκλ, provided κλ ă 1. This is possible as soon as
λ ą 1{p1´ log2pκqq with (5).

Clearly, if for ψ, χ P FpVq, ∆N,$pψ, χq ă `8, then

∆N,$λpψ, χq ď ∆N,$pψ, χq$
1´λ
pω0,T q ă `8, (34)

where $ is defined by (5). Hence, the galaxies remain the same when $ is changed
to $λ. We define

Θpπq :“ sup
dπps,s1q“1

$1´λ
pωs,s1q. (35)

Theorem 3. Let φ be an almost flow such that }φπ}Lip ď 1 ` δT whatever the
partition π, we say that φ satisfies the uniform Lipschitz (UL) condition. Then there
exists a Lipschitz flow ζ P FpVq with }ζs,t}Lip ď 1 ` δT such that tφπu converges
to ζ as |π| Ñ 0.

Theorem 4. Let φ be an almost flow and ψ be a Lipschitz flow with ψ „ φ. Then
there exists a constant K that depends only on λ, ∆N,$pφ, ψq, κ and T (assumed
to be small enough) so that

∆N,$λpψ, φ
π
q ď KΘpπq.

In particular, tφπuπ converges to ψ as |π| Ñ 0.

Theorem 5 (Uniqueness of Lipschitz flows). If ψ is a Lipschitz flow and χ is a
flow (not necessarily Lipschitz a priori) in the same galaxy as ψ, that is χ „ ψ,
then χ “ ψ.
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Hypothesis 2. Let us fix a partition π. We consider ψ and χ in FpVq such that
ψ „ χ and for any pr, s, tq P π3

`,

}ψt,s}Lip ď 1` δT , (36)
Npχt,spaqq ď p1` δT qNpaq, @a P V, (37)

∆Npψt,s ˝ ψs,r, ψt,rq ď βψ$pωr,tq and ∆Npχt,s ˝ χs,r, χt,rq ď βχ$pωr,tq (38)

for some constant βχ, βφ ě 0.

Remark 8. In Hypothesis 2, the role of ψ and χ are not exchangeable: ψ is assumed
to be Lipschitz, there is no such requirement on χ. The reason of this dissymmetry
lies in (41).

Remark 9. If ψ is a Lipschitz almost flow and χ is an almost flow, then pψ, χq
satisfies Hypothesis 2 for any partition π. The condition (37) is a particular case
of (15).

We choose λ and T so that

1

1´ log2pκq
ă λ ă 1 and 3δT ` δ

3
T ă 2

1´ κλ
κλ

.

We define (recall that Θpπq is given by (35)),

ρT :“ $pω0,T q
1´λ,

γpπq :“ sup
dπps,s1q“1

∆Npψ, χq

$λpωs,s1q
ď ∆N,$λpψ, χqΘpπq,

βpπq :“ p2` 3δT ` δ
2
T qpβψ ` βχqρT ` p1` δT q

2γpπq ě γpπq,

and Lpπq :“
2βpπq

2´ κλp2` 3δT ` δ2
T q
ě γpπq.

Here, Θpπq and thus γpπq converge to zero when the mesh of π tends to zero.

Lemma 8. Let φ, χ P FpVq and π be satisfying Hypothesis 2. With the above
choice of λ and T , it holds that

dpφt,rpaq, χt,rpaqq ď Lpπ Y tt, ruqNpaq$λ
pωr,tq, @pr, tq P T2

`. (39)

Proof. We set Fr,t :“ ∆Npψt,r, χt,rq, where ∆N is defined in Notation 3. From
Definition 1, Fr,t ď ∆N,$pψ, χq$pωr,tq ă `8 since ψ „ χ.

In particular, for pr, s, tq P π3
`, with (37) in Hypothesis 2,

dpψt,s ˝ χs,rpaq, χt,s ˝ χs,rpaqq ď Fs,tNpχs,rpaqq ď p1` δT qNpaqFs,t. (40)
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For any pr, s, tq P π`3 , the fact that φ, χ are almost flow combined with (36)-(38)
and (40) imply that for any a P V,

dpψt,rpaq, χt,rpaqq

ď dpψt,s˝ψs,rpaq, ψt,s˝χs,rpaqq`dpψt,s˝χs,rpaq, χt,s˝χs,rpaqq`pβφ`βχqNpaq$pωr,tq

ď p1` δT qNpaqFr,s ` p1` δT qNpaqFs,t ` pβχ ` βφqNpaq$pωr,tq. (41)

Thus, dividing by Npaq,

Fr,t ď p1` δT qpFr,s ` Fs,tq ` pβχ ` βψqρT$
λ
pωr,tq. (42)

We proceed by induction. Our hypothesis is that

Fr,t ď Lpπq$λ
pωr,tq, @pr, tq P π

`
2 , at distance at most m. (43)

When m “ 1, r and t are successive points. From the very definition of γpπq,

Fr,t ď γpπq$λ
pωr,tq. (44)

The induction hypothesis (16) is true for m “ 1 since Lpπq ě γpπq.

Assume that the induction hypothesis is true at some level m ě 1. Let pr, s, tq P π`3
with r ă s ă t and dπpr, tq “ m ` 1. Let s1 be such that s and s1 are successive
points in π (possibly, s1 “ t). Clearly, dπpr, sq ď m and dπps1, tq ď m. Using (42)
to decompose Fs,t using s1 and using (44),

Fr,t ď p1` δT qFr,s ` p1` δT q
2Fs1,t ` p1` δT q

2γpπq$λ
pωs,s1q

` p2` 3δT ` δ
2
T qpβψ ` βχqρT$

λ
pωr,tq

ď p1` δT qFr,s ` p1` δT q
2Fs1,t ` βpπq$

λ
pωr,tq

With the induction hypothesis, since r and s (resp. s1 and t) are at distance at
most m,

Fr,t ď Lpπqp1` δT q$
λ
pωr,sq ` Lpπqp1` δT q

2$λ
pωs1,tq ` βpπq$

λ
pωr,tq.

Choosing s and s1 to satisfy (21), our choice of Lpπq and (5) imply that

Fr,t ď

ˆ

Lpπq
2` 3δT ` δ

2
T

2
κλ ` βpπq

˙

$λ
pωr,tq ď Lpπq$λ

pωr,tq.

The induction hypothesis (43) is then true at level m` 1, and then whatever the
distance between the points of the partition.

Finally, (39) is obtained by replacing π by π Y tr, tu.
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Proof Theorem 3. Let σ and π be two partitions with π Ă σ. We set ψ :“ φσ and
χ :“ φπ.

With Theorem 1,

∆N,$pφ
σ, φπq ď ∆N,$pφ

σ, φq `∆N,$pφ
π, φq ď 2LT .

With (34), ∆N,$λpψ, χq ď 2LTρT , so that t∆N,$λpψ, χquπ,σ is bounded.

Again with Theorem 1, pψ, χq satisfies Hypothesis 2 for the subdivision π (up to
changing δT ) with βψ “ βχ “ 0.

Hence, Lpπq “ Cγpπq where

C :“
2p1` δT q

2

p2´ κλp2` 3δT ` δ2
T q
.

We may then rewrite (39) as

dpφσt,rpaq, φ
π
t,rpaqq ď Cγpπ Y tr, tuqNpaq$λ

pωr,tq. (45)

Since γpπq decreases to 0 as |π| decreases to 0 and |π Y tr, tu| ď |π|, it is easily
shown that tφπt,suπ forms a Cauchy net with respect to the nested partitions.
Then, it does converges to a limit ζs,tpaq. By Theorem 8 and the continuity of N ,
Npζs,rq ď KTNpaq. From the UL condition, a ÞÑ ζt,spaq is Lipschitz continuous
with }ζt,s}Lip ď 1` δT .

Moreover ζ does not depend on the subdivision π. Indeed, if π̃ is another subdivision,
we obtain with (45), that tφπ̃uπ̃ converges to ζ when |π̃| Ñ 0.

Finally, if if tπkukě0 is a family of nested partitions, and pr, s, tq P T`3 ,

φ
πkYtsu
t,r “ φπkt,s ˝ φ

πk
s,r.

Because |πkYtsu| ď |πk| and (45), φπkYtsu converges to ζ when k Ñ `8. Moreover,
for any a P V,

dpζt,s ˝ ζs,rpaq, φ
πk
t,s ˝ φ

πk
s,rpaqq ď dpζt,s ˝ ζs,rpaq, φ

πk
t,s ˝ ζs,rpaqq ` dpφ

πk
t,s ˝ ζs,rpaq, φ

πk
t,s ˝ φ

πk
s,rpaqq

ď Cγpπk Y tr, tuqNpζs,rpaqq$
λ
pωr,tq ` p1` δT qdpζs,rpaq, φ

πk
s,rpaqq

ď Cγpπk Y tr, tuqp1`KT qNpaq$pωr,tq,

because Npζs,rpaqq ď KTNpaq. So, tφπkt,s ˝ φπks,rqπk converge uniformly to ζt,s ˝ ζs,r
when mÑ `8. Then, the flow property ζt,s ˝ ζs,r “ ζt,r holds.
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Proof Theorem 4. For a partition π, the pair pψ, φπq satisfies Hypothesis 2 for the
subdivision π with βψ “ βχ “ 0. As in the proof of Theorem 3 (we have assumed
for convenience that ∆N,$pφ, ψq ď LT ),

∆N,$λpψ, φ
π
q ď Cγpπq ď 2CLTρTΘpπq

for C given by (4). This proves the result.

Proof Theorem 5. For any partition π, ψ and χ satisfy Hypothesis 2 with βψ “
βχ “ 0. Thus,

∆N,$λpψ, χq ď Cγpπq

with C given by (4). As γpπq decreases to 0 when |π| decreases to 0, we obtain
that ψ “ χ.

Corollary 2. Let ψ and χ be two almost flows with ψ „ χ. Then for T small
enough (in function of some λ ă 1, κ and δ)

∆N,$pψ, χq ď
2p2` 3δT ` δ

2
T qpβψ ` βχq

2´ κλp2` 3δT ` δ2
T q

.

Proof. With Remark 9, pψ, χq satisfies Hypothesis 2. Letting the mesh of the
partition decreasing to 0 as the in proof of Theorem 5, and then letting λ increasing
to 1 leads to the result.

5 Perturbations

In this section, we consider the construction of almost flow by perturbations of
existing ones. We assume that V is a Banach space.

Let φ P FpVq be an almost rough path with respect to a function Nγ such that
Nγpaq ě Nγp0q ě 1.

Notation 6. For φ P FpVq when V is a Banach space, we write

φt,s,rpaq “ φt,spφs,rpaqq ´ φt,rpaq.

Definition 11. Let ε P FpVq such that for any ps, tq P T`2 , a, b P V,

εt,t ” 0, (46)
|εt,spaq| ď λNγpaq$pωs,tq, (47)

|εt,spbq ´ εt,spaq| ď ηpωs,tq|b´ a|
γ (48)

for some λ ě 0. We say that ε is a perturbation.
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Proposition 2. If φ P FpVq is an almost flow and ε P FpVq is a perturbation,
then ψ :“ φ` ε is an almost flow. Besides, ψ „ χ.

Proof. Let pr, s, tq P T`3 and a, b P V. From (46), (10) is satisfied. With δ1T :“ δT `
λ$pω0,T q, (11) is also true. In addition, with (48),

|ψt,spbq ´ ψt,spaq| ď p1` δT q|b´ a| ` 2ηpωs,tq|b´ a|
γ.

Thus, ψ satisfies (12).

To show (13), we write

φt,s,rpaq “ φt,s ˝ ψs,rpaq ` εt,s ˝ ψs,rpaq ´ φt,rpaq ´ εt,spaq

“ φt,s,rpaq
loomoon

Ir,s,t

`φt,s ˝ pφs,r ` εs,rqpaq ´ φt,s ˝ φs,rpaq
looooooooooooooooooooomooooooooooooooooooooon

IIr,s,t

` εt,s ˝ pφs,rpaq ` εs,rpaqq ´ εt,s ˝ φs,rpaq
looooooooooooooooooooooomooooooooooooooooooooooon

IIIr,s,t

` εt,s ˝ φs,rpaq ´ εt,spaq
looooooooooomooooooooooon

IVr,s,t

. (49)

We control the first term with (13), |Ir,s,t| ď Nγpaq$pωr,tq. For the second one, we
use (6), (12) and (47),

|IIr,s,t| ď p1` δT q|εs,rpaq| ` ηpωs,rq|εs,r|
γ

ď p1` δT qλNγpaq$pωr,sq ` ηpωs,tqλ
γNγ

γ paq$pωr,sq
γ

ď r1` p1` λγqδT sNγpaq$pωr,tq,

because Nγpaq ě 1 implies that Nγ
γ paq ď Nγpaq for γ P p0, 1q.

With (47) and (46), we obtain for the third term,

|IIIr,s,t| ď ηpωs,tq|εs,rpaq|
γ
ď λγNγpaq

γηpωs,tq$pωr,sq
γ
ď λγNγpaqδT$pωs,tq,

where the last line comes from (6). And for the last term, we use (15) and (47),

|IVr,s,t| ď |εt,s ˝ φs,rpaq| ` |εt,spaq| ď pNγpφs,rq `Nγpaqqλ$pωs,tq

ď pKT ` 1qNγpaqλ$pωs,tq.

Thus, combining estimations for each four terms of (49), we obtain (13) which
proves that ψ is an almost flow.

Besides,
|ψt,spaq ´ φt,spaq| “ |εt,spaq| ď λNγpaq$pωs,tq,

which proves that ψ „ φ and concludes the proof.
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6 Applications

On this section, we show that our framework cover former different sewing lemmas.

6.1 The additive sewing lemma

The additive sewing lemma is the key to construct integrals the young integral [27]
and the rough integral [25], [21].

We consider that V is a Banach space with a norm |¨|. The distance d is dpa, bq “
|b´ a|.

Definition 12 (Almost additive functional). A family tαs,tups,tqPT`2 is an almost
additive functional if

αr,s,t :“ αr,s ` αs,t ´ αr,t satisfies |αr,s,t| ď $pωr,tq, @pr, s, tq P T`3 .

It is an additive functional if αr,s,t “ 0 for any pr, s, tq P T`3 .

Proposition 3 (The additive sewing lemma [18, 24]). If tαs,tups,tqPT`2 is an almost
additive functional with |αs,t| ď δT , there exists an additive additive functional
tγs,tups,tqPT`2

which is unique in the sense that for any constant C ě 0 and any
additive functional tβs,tups,tqPT`2 , |βs,t ´ αs,t| ď C$pωs,tq implies that β “ γ.

Proof. Clearly, φt,spaq “ a` αs,t is an almost flow which satisfies the UL condition.
Hence the result.

6.2 The multiplicative sewing lemma

Here we recover the results of [18] and [13]. We consider now that the metric space
V has a monoid structure. Hence, for any two elements a, b P V, there exists a
product which we write ab which belongs in V. We also assume that there exists a
Lipschitz function N : V Ñ r1,`8q such that

dpac, bcq ď Npcqdpa, bq and dpca, cbq ď Npcqdpa, bq for all a, b, c P V.

Definition 13. A family tαs,tups,tqPT`2 is said to be an almost multiplicative func-
tional if

dpαr,sαs,t, αr,tq ď $pωr,tq, @pr, s, tq P T3
`.

It is a multiplicative functional if αr,sαs,t “ αr,t.
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Proposition 4 (The multiplicative sewing lemma [18]). If tαs,tups,tqPT2
`

is an
almost multiplicative functional then there exists a unique multiplicative functional
tγs,tups,tqPT2

`
such that any other multiplicative functional tγs,tups,tqPT2

`
such that

dpβs,t, αs,tq ď C$pωs,tq for any ps, tq P T2
` satisfies β “ γ.

Proof. For this, it is sufficient to consider φt,spaq “ aαs,t which is an almost flow
which satisfies the UL condition.

Remark 10. Actually, as for the additive sewing lemma (which is itself a subcase
of the multiplicative sewing lemma), we have a stronger statement: No (non-
linear) flow satisfies dpψt,spaq, aαs,tq ď C$pωs,tq except ta ÞÑ aβs,tups,tqPT2

`
which

is constructed as the limit of the products of the αs,t over smaller and smaller
intervals.

6.3 The multiplicative sewing lemma in a Banach algebra

Consider now that V has a Banach algebra structure with a norm |¨| such that
|ab| ď |a| ˆ |b| and a unit element 1 (the product of two elements is still denoted
by ab).

A typical example is the Banach algebra of bounded operators over a Banach
space X.

This situation fits in the multiplicative sewing lemma with dpa, bq “ |a ´ b| and
Npaq “ |a|, a, b P V. As seen in [13], we have many more properties: continuity,
existence of an inverse, Dyson formula, Duhamel principle, ...

In particular, this framework is well suited for considering linear differential equa-
tions of type

yt,s “ a`

ż t

s

yr,s dαr, a P V, t ě s ě 0

for an operator valued path α : T`2 Ñ V. If α is γ-Hölder with γ ą 1{2, then
φt,spaq “ ap1` αs,tq defines an almost flow which satisfies the condition UL (at the
price of imposing some conditions on α, this could be extended to γ ă 1{2).

Defining an “affine flow” φt,spaq “ ap1`αs,tq`βs,t where both α and β are γ-Hölder
with γ ą 1{2, the associated flow ψ is such that ψt,spaq is solution to the perturbed
equation

ψt,spaq “ a`

ż t

s

ψr,spaq dαr ` βs,t.

This gives an alternative construction to the one of [13] where a backward integral
between β and α was defined in the style of the Duhamel formula. All these results
are extended to the rough case 1{3 ă γ ď 1{2.
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Example 1 (Lyons extension theorem). With the tensor product b as product and
a suitable norm, for any integer k, the tensor algebra

TkpXq :“ R‘ X‘ Xb2
‘ ¨ ¨ ¨ ‘ Xbk

is a Banach algebra. Chen series of iterated integrals (and then rough paths) take
their values in some space TkpXq. The Lyons extension theorem states that any
rough path x of finite p-variation with values in TkpXq for some k ě tpu is uniquely
extended to a rough path with values in T`pXq for any ` ě k, which leads to the
concept of signature [24, 25]. This follows a ÞÑ a b xs,t as an almost flow which
satisfies the UL condition (see also [18] and also [13]).

6.4 Rough differential equation

Now, we show that our construction is related to the one of A.M. Davie [15]. The
main idea is to define an almost flow as the truncated Taylor expansion of the
solution of (1). The number of term in the Taylor expansion depends directly on
the regularity of x. In the Young case one term is needed whereas in the rough
case two terms are required.

Here U and V are two Banach spaces, where we use the same notation |¨| to denote
their norms which can differ. We denote by LpU,Vq the continuous linear maps
from U to V. Let f be a map from V to LpU,Vq. If f is regular, we denote its
Fréchet derivative in a P V, dfpaq P LpV,LpU, V qq.

Moreover, for any a P W and pr, s, tq P T`3 , we set φt,s,rpaq :“ φt,s ˝ φs,rpaq ´ φt,rpaq.

6.4.1 Almost flow in the Young case

Let x : TÑ U be a path of finite p-variation controlled by ω with 1 ď p ă 2.

We define a family pφt,sqps,tqPT`2 in FpVq such that for all a P V and ps, tq P T`2 ,

φt,spaq :“ a` fpaqxs,t, (50)

where xs,t :“ xt ´ xs.

Proposition 5. Assume that f P CγpV,LpU, V qq, with 1` γ ą p. Then φ is an
almost flow.

Proof. We check that assumptions of Definition 2 hold. Let pr, s, tq be in T`3 and
let a, b be in V. First, φt,tpaq “ a because xt,t “ 0. Second,

|φt,spaq ´ a| ď |fpaq| ¨ |xs,t| ď |fpaq| ¨ }x}pω
1{p
s,t ,
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which proves (11). Third,

|φt,spaq ´ φt,spbq| ď |a´ b| ` |fpaq ´ fpbq||xs,t| ď |a´ b| ` }f}γ}x}pω
1{p
s,t |a´ b|

γ,

which proves (12). It remains to prove (13). We compute,

φt,s,rpaq “ fpφs,rpaqqxs,t ´ fpaqxs,t,

and we obtain the following estimation

|φt,s,rpaq| ď }f}γ}x}pω
1{p
s,t |φs,rpaq ´ a|

γ
ď }f}γ|fpaq|

γ
}x}2pω

p1`γq{p
r,t

ď }f}γp1` |fpaq|q}x}
2
pω
p1`γq{p
r,t .

Setting $pωr,tq :“ ω
p1`γq{p
r,t , ηpωs,tq :“ }f}γ}x}pω

1{p
s,t and

Nγpaq :“ p1` |fpaq|q
`

}x}p ` }f}γ}x}
2
p

˘

,

it proves that φ is an almost flow.

This concludes the proof.

Let ψ be a flow in the same galaxy as the almost flow φ. For any a P V and any
pr, tq P T2

`, we set

ytpr, aq :“ ψt,rpaq so that yrpr, aq “ a.

Clearly, pr, aq ÞÑ pt P rr, T s ÞÑ ytpr, aqq is a family of continuous paths which
satisfies

|ytpr, aq ´ φt,rpyspr, aqq| ď CNγpyspr, aqqω
2{p
s,t , @ps, tq P T2

`, @a P V

since ytpr, aq “ ψt,spyspr, aqq. Besides, s P rr, T s ÞÑ Nγpyspr, aqq is bounded. There-
fore, with our choice of the almost flow φ, φ¨,rpaq “ ypr, aq is a solution in the sense
defined by A.M. Davie [15] for the Young differential equation zt “ a`

şt

r
fpzsq dxs.

Even if several solutions may exists for a given pr, aq, the flow corresponds to a
particular choice of a family of solutions which is constructed thanks to a selection
principle. This family of solution is stable under splicing (see Definition 7).

Corollary 3. We assume that V is a finite-dimensional vector space and f P
C1

bpV,LpU,Vqq. Then there exists a flow ψ P FpVq in the same galaxy as φ such
that ψt,s is Borel measurable for any ps, tq P T2

`.

Remark 11. Under our condition on f , A.M. Davie shown that several solutions
to the Young differential equation y “ a `

ş¨

0
fpyspaqq dxs may exist (Example 1

in [15]). Uniqueness requires f to be p1` γq-Hölder continuous with 1` γ ą p.

Proof. According to Proposition 6, φ is an almost flow. Here γ “ 1, so φ is Lipschitz.
Then, we conclude the proof in applying Theorem 2 to φ.
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6.4.2 Almost flow in the rough case

When the regularity of x is weaker than in the Young case, we need more terms in
the Taylor expansion to obtain an almost flow.

Let T2pUq :“ R‘U‘ pUbUq be the truncated tensor algebra (with addition `
and tensor product b). A distance is defined on the subset of elements of T2pUq
on the form a “ 1` a1 ` a2 with ai P Ubi by dpa, bq “ |a´1 b b| where |¨| is a norm
on T2pUq such that |ab b| ď |a| ¨ |b| for any a, b P U.

Let x “ p1,x1,x2q be a rough path with values in T2pUq of finite p-variation,
2 ď p ă 3, controlled by ω (See e.g., [19, 24] for a complete definition).

We define a family pφt,sqps,tqPT`2 in FpVq such that for all a P V and ps, tq P T`2 ,

φt,spaq :“ a` fpaqx1
s,t ` dfpaq ¨ fpaqx2

s,t. (51)

Proposition 6. Assume that f P C
1`γ
b pV,LpU,Vqq, with 2 ` γ ą p. Then φ is

an almost flow.

Proof. We check that the assumptions of Definition 2 hold. The proofs of (10), (11)
and (12) are very similar to the ones in the proof of Proposition 5. The computation
to show (13) is a bit more involved.

Indeed, for any a P V, pr, s, tq P T`3 ,

φt,s,rpaq “ ´ fpaqx
1
s,t ` fpφs,rpaqqx

1
s,t ´ dfpaq ¨ fpaqpx2

s,t ` x1
r,s b x1

s,tq

` dfpφs,rq ¨ fpφs,rpaqqx
2
s,t

“rfpφs,tpaqq ´ fpaq ´ dfpaq ¨ fpaqx1
r,ss b x1

s,t

` r dfpφs,rpaqq ¨ fpφs,rpaqq ´ dfpaq ¨ fpaqsx2
s,t

“ fpφs,tpaqq ´ fpaq ´ dfpaq ¨ pφs,rpaq ´ aq
looooooooooooooooooooooooomooooooooooooooooooooooooon

Ir,s,t

` dfpaq ¨ fpaqx2
r,s b x1

s,t
loooooooooooomoooooooooooon

IIr,s,t

` r dfpφs,tpaqq ¨ fpφs,rpaqq ´ dfpaq ¨ fpaqsx2
s,t

looooooooooooooooooooooooooomooooooooooooooooooooooooooon

IIIr,s,t

.

For the first term,

|Ir,s,t| ď } df}γ}x
1
}pω

1{p
s,t |φs,rpaq ´ a|

1`γ

ď } df}γ}x
1
}pω

1{p
s,t r}f}8}x

1
}p ` } df ¨ f}8}x

2
} p

2
ω

1{p
0,T s

1`γωp1`γq{pr,s .

For the two last terms,

|IIr,s,t| ď } df ¨ f}8}x
1
}p}x

2
} p

2
ω

3{p
r,t ď } df ¨ f}8}x

1
}p}x

2
} p

2
ω
p1´γq{p
0,T ω

p2`γq{p
r,t
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and

|IIIr,s,t| ď }x
2
} p

2
ω

2{p
r,t r} df}γ}f}8|φs,rpaq ´ a|

γ
` } df}8}f}Lip|φs,rpaq ´ a|s ď Cω

3{p
r,t ,

where C is a constant which depends on f , df , ω, γ, x. It proves that φ is a
Lipschitz almost flow.

This concludes the proof.

As for the Young case, any flow ψ in the same galaxy as the almost flow φ given
by (51) gives rise to a family of solutions in the sense of A.M. Davie [15] to the
Rough Differential Equation zt “ a`

şt

0
fpzsq dxs.

Corollary 4. We assume that V is a finite-dimensional vector space and f P
C2

bpV,LpU,Vqq. Then there exists a flow ψ P FpVq in the same galaxy as φ such
that ψt,s is Borel measurable for any ps, tq P T2

`.

Remark 12. Under our condition on f , A.M. Davie shown that several solutions
to the rough differential equation y “ a `

ş¨

0
fpyspaqq dxs may exist (Example 2

in [15]). Uniqueness requires f to be p2` γq-Hölder continuous with 2` γ ą p.

Proof. According to Proposition 6, φ is an almost flow. Here γ “ 1, so φ is Lipschitz.
Then, we conclude the proof in applying Theorem 2 to φ.
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